Our speaker this year will be Dr. Luther Wade, Professor Emeritus, Southeastern Louisiana University. He is a cultural historian with a special interest in religious history and one of our most popular speakers.

“The Making of Modern Britain – The Tudor Age”

- The Founding of the Dynasty – Henry VII
- The Beginning of Religious Change – Henry VIII and All of His Wives
- Religious and Political Turmoil – Edward VI, Bloody Mary, and Mary Queen of Scots
- The Golden Age of Elizabeth I and the Union of the Crowns of England and Scotland

Reservation Application

Please enter a reservation for (     ) people at the Senior Scholars Retreat at Wildacres.

Make Checks Payable to: Senior Scholars at Queens

Mail check & reservation form to: Ralph Meyer, 1901 Carmel Ridge Rd., Charlotte, NC 28226

Enclose full payment: $200 per person double occupancy (single rooms* $275). Non-members should add $10. If you want a Name Badge, add $8.

NAMES ____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS __________________________ PHONE __________________________

* Want to save some MONEY? You can share a room at Wildacres with another Senior Scholar member. If you need help, we can help you find a roommate. YES _____ please help me find a roommate.

INDICATE ROOM TYPE, BLDG. CHOICE, & TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION:

Room Type†: Double/Twin ___ or Twin/Twin ___

Registration Bldg.††: Registration Floor ____ Lower Floor ____ Upper Floor ____

Canteen Bldg.††: Street Floor ____ Lower Floor ____ Upper Floor ____

Transportation Needed? Yes / No Room for Passenger? Yes / No Special Diet Needed? Yes / No

Wildacres Scholarship Fund: If you would like to make a donation to the Wildacres Scholarship Fund, please prepare a second check (Payable to: Senior Scholars at Queens) for your donation and indicate the amount here $___________. Ask your tax advisor about deductibility on your 2011 tax return.

If you would like to apply for a Wildacres Scholarship please submit this application with a paragraph describing your situation, without a check. Your information will remain confidential.

† All rooms have either a double bed and a twin bed or two twin beds. With the smaller bed, the twin/twin rooms have a little extra floor space.

†† Registration Floor and Street Floor have no or only one step down to the parking lot. Upper floors have the best views, and the lower floors are closer to the morning coffee.